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POLISH REFUGEE &
.TOTCITOJOY

at nirs su;i
Child Born'Within Earshot of

German Guns, With Others
of Jrid, on Way to Freedom

LEEFULLY skipping about the
deck of Mara steamer with her
hands extended to the sky early

VtT (this morning was little tot who
V chanted orer and orer her only Eng

llsh word, "sun."
To this little one sun was the one

word connoting' glee, pleasure and
personal comfort,' for she was one of

party of 18 war refugees aboard
the Manx who have last escaped
from the rigors of Russian winters,

Life begun for her tiny helpless
baby fleeing from the German guns
In Poland, has been succession of
land trips and voyages for this little
sTlrl,' who was known to everyone
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aboard as "Pet," no one being able
to successfully pronounce her Polish
name.
- She was born by the road side In
191 S. while her mother and other
Poles were tramping 600 miles to get
within the lines of the Russian troops
with the Uhlans and other German
troops daily gaining on the ranks of
the refugees.'

From point tooint they have been
moving pver since unui nnaiiy she,
her mother and two brothers were
kindly provided with transportation to.
the states by missionaries in Japan.

Childish memory has erased all re- -

memberance of her life of poverty and
privation ,hut stamped upon the fea-

tures cJer mother and brother are
the tract of pain. But to little Pet,tj she stood In the Hawaii sun this

; morning, life still has prbmises of un
v alloyed Joy. ,

H.

; This Is a sketch of the career of
; the youngest of the refugees aboard
5 the Maru. Every one of them has
passed through experiences wMch are

I almost -- beyond belief, but with free
; America only lix days away they
went out of Honolulu harbor today
with countenances nearly as happy as
those of little Pet - Two of them are

, young Armenian boys whose, parents
? were murdered by the Turk, who now
; ar being sent to the states by missio-
naries to be educated for-th- e later

of .their own countrymen.
Nearly all of the rest of th nartv

I J , were women , and children, the one
4 : member of the party who spoke Eng- -

illsh explaining1 that all-th- e husbands
: and fathers of the refugees had ed

In Russia to fight the Huns.

;C0. D; 1ST. INFANTRY,
V r MAKES TARGET RECORD

' Company D, 1st Infantry, Schofleld
V , Barracks, commanded by 1st Lieut J.

I M. Palmer, has Just", finished Its an- -

nual torget practice with a remark- -
ably, high score,-th- e island army rec-- ;

: rd being both tied and broken dur-In-g

the stay on the range. .

To Private Capshaw, with a score
I of 284 out of a possible 300, goes the!
J honor of breaking the island's best
j previous record of 2S3. Corporal Cie--k

; ments was the man who tied this
t acore." The company finished with 16

- expert riflemen, 19 sharpshooters and
'' k!9 marksmen,

? A gold expert pin Is to be presented
1 to Private Capshaw by the other mem- -'

J Is held by a corporal in the marines.
J This is 2S9 out of 300 and was made

: ; at Stockholm --during the Olympic
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if ARMY ORDERS I

i Capv Pyard Sneed, 32nd Infantry,
i will report to the commandant of the
'grenade school at Schofleld Barracks
j for the course of Instruction.

Capt John B. Richardson 32nd In-fantr- y.

Is relieved from further duty
at the grenade schooL

Pvt. Harry Arnold, quartermaster
corps, Schofleld Barrack, is trans-
ferred to Supply Cov, S2nd Infantry,
&t that post -

' - -
Sgt Fred H, Hlldebrandt,8 a 'As C' 10th Co, Oahu, Is attached to the

i school for bakers and cooks for a per
iiod of one month as instructor In
i cooking, and wllf proceed to Fort
ifhaftec '

- Pursuant to instructions from the
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ferei from backche, weakness, and. irxego--
i Urities so I could hardly do nay work. I

, tried xoazty remedies bus found do perma-
nent relief. After taking ydla . Pink--

"ham's Vegetable Compound I felt a great
change for the better and am now well and
stzong so I have no trouble in doingmy work.

' I hope every user of Lydia Pinkham's
Tereuble Compound will getas great relief
as I did from iu use." Mis. 8. D. McAnaa,

irj22 Dewey Are Spartanburg, B.C -

h ChlcspI31--0TabcuttwoyearsIsu- f-.

iered from a femals trouble so I was unable
to walk or do any of my own work. I read
abeut Lydia E. rinkhara's Vegetable Cora-pou- nd

in the newspapers and determined to
try it It brought almost relief.'
liy weakness has entirely disappeared and I
zterer had better health. I weigh 165 pounds
and am as strong as a man. I think money
is well rpent wtuchpurchases Lydia UTinfc
barn's Vegetable Compound. Mrs. Jos.
O'liarxjr, 1715 Kerpcrt ATft, Chicago, liL
YOU CAN RELY UPON

ISTfflUSBlEiPtiSOlllH
HAWAII OHIO MILLIONAIRE

W.T. Irwin on for Mainland Shows How
By and Catering td
of Visitors, Could Prove Paradise for Tourists

: A large amusement garden on the
beach at Walklki, a partial reclama-
tion of the swamps now crossed by
the Rapid Transit system at the Mc-Cull- y

tract to create an amusement
park for your annual fiesta and a spa-
cious lagoon capable of staging an
elaborate aquatic carnival, . municipal
golf links either here or in.Kapiolani
park's spacious areas, hibiscus lined
avenues leading to a legion of attrac-
tions that Oahu has to offer the tour-
ist a greater development of the bun-
galow life on the islands, these are a
few of a host of pertinent suggestions,
along the line of constructive criticism
offered by William T. Irwin, a leader
In financial circles in the middle west-
ern states, who is. heavily Interested
in banks and similar institutions in
Cincinnati and other cities in Ohio.

Mr. Irwin, who has Just departed to
the mainland after spending six weeks
in the islands, is now thoroughly con-finne- d

in his belief that Hawaii pos-
sesses a charm which in his extensive
rambles over the globe is not'eclipsed
anywhere.

That capital will be available to car
ry out a number of projects along
the amusement line, following the vis-
it of Mr. Irwin and his party, was the
prediction voiced today by those who
had assisted In the entertainment of
the Ohio multi-millionair- e. -

"Tour carnival Is one of the big as-
sets, therefore make it unique," sug
gested Mr. Irwin. "Honolulu is so
greatly favored climatically that an
event of the sort should easily surpass
similar attempts at- - Venice, New Or-
leansPasadena, Portland or St Paul.
February Js a logical time for holding
the celebration, with Its pagentry and
spectacular features. Mr. Irwin be-
lieves as athletic carnival .should fol-
low, with June 11th, Kamehameha
Day, as a central setting. The swim-
ming meet might best be held at that
time. ;

The premises of the Outrigger dub
at the beach should be made available
for tourists in the opinion of. Mr. Ir-
win. d an organization
such as the Hawaiian promotion com-
mittee taking moving pictures of all
scenic attractions, the film being pass-
ed upon as authentic; could be releas-
ed to such exhibitors who might apply
for it There is need for a refresh
ment pavilion at Walkiki beach, more
particularly at the Outrigger club if

war department, so much of para-
graph 4, special orders, No. 190, these
headquarters, current series, as directs
Sgt First Class Charles L. Lee, 6th
Aero Squadron, aviation section, sig
nal corps, to proceed tojtlawes, Texas,

revoked.'

immediate

Pursuant ' to instructions from the
war department. Second Lieut George
T. Thrush, Jr., infantry officers' re-
serve corps : (formerly sergeant C. A.
O. Fort Kamehameha, H.- - f.). will
proceed to Schofleld Barracks, H. T
reporting on arrival to" the camp com--

mauaer, ; oincersv training camp, ror
the prescribed course of instruction.

The following named enlisted men
are transferred as privates second
class to the Ordnance Department,
Hawaiian Ordnance depot detachment.
and will proceed to this city reporting
on arrival to the commanding officer
of the organization to which trans-
ferred, for duty: Private Charles L.
Stanley, Company B, 32nd Infantry;
Sergeant Charles Menger, Machine
Gun Company, 2nd Infantry; and Pri-
vate First Class Andrew Ward, Com-
pany K, 32nd Infantry. ; -

Pursuant to authority from the War
department dated July 18, 1917, Pri-
vate Eddie Ingle, Battery C 9th Field
artillery, will be sent on the first
available transport to Fort McDowell,
CaL, where upon arrival he will be dis-
charged from the army by the com-
manding officer of that depot, on ac-
count of fraudulent enlistment

Sergeant John Eastham, (X A. C
8th Company, Oahu, is transferred as
private to Battery D, 9th Field artil-
lery, and will proceed to Schofleld
Barracks, reporting on arrival to the
post commander forjduty with the or-
ganization to which transferred. - . '

Private Jonas L. Stewart, Company
G, 25th Infantry having reported this
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same is opened to the tourists, where
light lunches and soft drinks could be
served at moderate cost

Honolulu should send a delegation
of Hawailans. Japanese, Chinese, Kor
eans. and Filipinos to the mainland.
that it might be demonstrated to the
residents of the Eastern and middle
states Just what Hawaii had accom- -

plised in its efforts toward an inter-
mingling of the races, believed Mr. Ir
win. The United States, he said, needs
to be better educated in what is being
done over here.

"Tie unbeaten paths offer splendid
opportunities." he told his friends
here. "I was charmed with the Orien
tal section of Honolulu. I did miss
hearing Hawaiian airs. That is, at
least, one feature that II overlooked.
Hawaiian dishes are also scarce, few
tobe found on the better class menus.
There should be a splendid business
onenine for some one to establish a
strictly Hawaiian open air. cafe.

"A speedway for pacing and running
races, motorcycle and automobile
events would prove a big boon to
those seeking amusement of this sort
By all means cater to the golfing en
thusiasts. It is now a difficult matter
for the devotee of this sport to gain
access to the grounds now available
near Honolulu. "There should be mu-

nicipal golf links. The city appears to
be well supplied with playgrounds for
children."

Mr. Irwin was enthusiastic over the
possibilities for a Hawaiian settle
ment to be located preferably in the
amusement park near the beach. He
predicted it to be a financial success
from the start Splendid opportunity
offers for the sale of native wares at
such a place. Mr. Irwin contended
that Hawaii does not make the most
of the possibilities of its bungalow
life. He was shown types, which he
declared were unrivaled by " those
found in California. Architecture typi
cal of Hawaii in the home and the bus
iness block should not be overlooked.
KeeD Hawaii typically Hawaiian, he
said.

The present acquarium is about one--

fifth the size it should be in the opin
ion of Irwin. The fame of the islands
has been spread broadcast over the
world through its brilliant pictorial
fishes. He praised the service main-
tained by the street railway and show
ered compliments on the-courtes- y of
the conductors and motormen.

date in compliance with paragraph 4,
special orders wo. zvi, scnonem Bar
racks, 1917, is detailed for duty at
these headquarters as messenger.

The appointment of Private Chester
W. Wheaton, Ordnance department
to the grade of corporal, to fill-origin-

vacancy, and' his assignment to cthe
Coast Defenses of Oahu is announced.

Pursuant to instructions from the
War" department First' "Lieutenants
Kilian Schmltt, John-H- . HaU and Al
bert W. Childress, Ordnance Officers'
Reserve corps, .are called to active
duty and assigned as assistants to the
department --ordnance officer with sta
tion in this city;
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Wanted Two more passengers fot
motor party around island, 4 each.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. AdT,

For Distilled Water, Hire's' Root!
Beer and all other . Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co,

Dr. Schurmai-n- , Osteopathic Physi
cian, 10 years established here. Bere- -

tania and Union str :ts. Phone 1733.
Adv.

; Consisting of typewritten pages and
pamphlets which stood up a foot and
aL half high on Clerk James Thomp-
son's desk, the record on appeal in the
case of the public utilities commission
against the Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga
tion Co reached the supreme court
late Tuesday afternoon. The ' appeal
is from a. decision vof the commission
ordering the steamship company to
return to the schedule of freight and
passenger rates effective in 1916. No
date has been set for the hearing of
the case in the supreme court
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Departing Honolulu,
Launching Improvements Entertainment

REMINDERS

THEATER PEOPLE

GIVE S4000 TO
STfUPAUAMI C HOTEL

Fun and stirring patriotism each
had its place at the Bijou theater last
night where the Monte Carter Co.,
playing to a packed house uproarious
with laughter, yielded the stage to
the Liberty loan and Judge J.
Banks, who announced that the em
ployes of the Consolidated Amusement
Co. and the Monie caner piayera
themselves had subscribed more than
$4000 to the loan. Deafening applause
greeted this announcement Judge
Banks, in his address which followed
was frequently interrupted to wait for
the house to grow quiet again. This
was particularly so when he said:

"The flag in whose honor you have
Just risen to your feet represents
freedom, right and liberty- - It repre
sents America. It has never been
dragged in the dust of defeat It never
will be, and this time our boys wil
plant it on the high towers of Berlin.

Judge Banks closed his address with
an appeal for everybody to help fight
the war by buying Liberty bonds, and
the girls of the chorus pasted through
the aisles and collected the appUca
tlons that had been filled out .

Time and again the patriotism and
appreciation of the audience man!
tested itself in generous applause for
the speaker who by his glowing de
scription of America's pledge to up--

hold at all times the principles o
personal liberty and political free-
dom moved his hearers to a
deep-seate- d feeling of their responsl
bilities to aid the men in the trenches,

The Bijou management desires to
express Its gratitude for the efforts o
Judge Banks in making .Liberty nigh
a success.

BOOK SALE FOR

SIS
; Those who have kindly bought
conies of "A Few War Verses" in aid
of a fund feY. the French blind, wil
he glad to know that the saleswoman.
Miss Ruth Herron, has been very
successful

No complimentary copies weio
given.

Receipts for 3400 have been handed
in by Dr.' J. R. Judd, who will forward
the amount toFrance

Printing of the booklets, costing
99, which was done by a local firm

at the very lowest rate, has been met
by extra donations for extra copies
which were not taken up.

Five hundred copies were given by
the- - Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. Others
who contributed from $5 to $10 were
the.McInerny Bros--F. E. Blade, W. J.
Goodhue, Davies & Co., all of the Ho
nolulu" physicians, Dr. F. E. Choro and
many others.
Receipts from sales .$500.00
1060 copies in hand to be sold .

at 25 cents each...... 265.00
Paid to Dr. J. R. Judd $400.00
Paid for printing ..... 99.00 -

Miss Herron deserves great credit
for her energetic efforts in this work
for which she refuses to accept any
remuneration whatever.

Upon sale of the balance of copies
she will make a report It is her in-

tention to visit Hilo for this purpose.
Should the remaining copies be all
sold, $100 of the amount has been
promised 7 to Miss Esther Cleveland,
whose fine work among the French
blind is well known. She is a daughter
of Grover Cleveland and expects to
continue in her present field after the
war. - ;v-:-- .c- ; ...

BREEZY AFFAIR

AT THE BIJOU

izzy and company are; going up
high in tne social wniri in the new
show starting tonight It's to be an
altitudinous affair if the title counts
for anything. "Izzy" has given it the
attractive non de plume of "On the
Roof Garden" where the bright lights
glow and the freshening breezes blow
and they sip refreshing beverages and
spend all their stored up energy in the
estatic whirl of such, .mixtures as the
fox trot the one step, the hesitation
and their ilk of terpschorean feats.

Anyway, no matter wnat the sur
roundings or the atmosphere "Izzj"
promises a breezy, up to the minute
musical comedy with the usual line of
fun, patter and vaudeville stunts that
have made his company so popular in
the first month of their Honolulu

The inimitable chicks will dance
their way further into the hearts' of
the audience by the way of new song
hits and new costuming, while the
principals have arranged plenty of
new "stuff! that puts to rout the
"blue devils' ad brings good cheer
instead. Some clever and entertain-ic- g

musical features are on the pro-
gram while the ever popular women
of the cast Ethel Davis, Betty But--

trick and Jessie Pehhy, will surpass all
previous efforts.

i .

"She's a splendid cook."
'Well, she.ought to be. She's already

had three husbands to practise on.
Detroit Free Press.

DANCING
Take a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. F. ball to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nalil- o

and Alapai "streets. Phone 6251.
Punahou car passes academy.
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"Well, what sort of wedding pres
ents did you get, girlie the usual as
sortment of berry spoons "and pickle
forks rs.. ,: - ' s 7' '?

"Not on your esteemed llfe,;: I got

V

a sack ,of potatoes,. four dozen fresh,
eggs, a peck of onions and a Liberty
bond Louisville Courler-- J ournaL
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The General and Universal FUnf.
SERVICES.

Dally Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matlr.ees from
10:00 a. m, to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
o'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10, 15 Cents.

of

1

V7

R4of Garde
Odd Fnwa Hall

- Hoadaya,
TacBdaya, Frldaya,

a. to 10 p. a.
Claaaea 8 9 pjn.

PHONE 6275 .
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Drink
IRON PORT
at all :
fcontains

A delightful beverage as healthful
as

10 m.

It is delicious.

VENUS is
all

who . want the
best. 17 perfect
black decrees,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

PENCIL
Supreme ia hs Class

Amencan Lead Pencil CoN.

sj

33,

.

m
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20 30
75

10 A. M. 9 P. M.
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AND HIS

20th Century Musical Comedy

IN THE NEW YOEK CKAZE

Night on a Roofgarden
OTEEFUL SCENIC EFFECTS NEW COS-

TUMES LATEST SONQ HITS

RESERVE YOUB SEATS NOW!

Popular Prices and Cents. Orchestra Seats, 50c.
Box Seats, Cents. Phone 3937.

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT LENTIL

r n n sz? n n crrn czn

MaMJiiiiiie
the screen 's greatest emotional actress, will be seen in a
drama of life in which woman proposes. The story is by

Margaret Turnbull, and is called :

J
One of the most Gripping and Thrilling Photoplays that

Miss Frederick has Produced. '

10th Chapterpf "The Secret Kingdom"
Hearst-Patn- e Weekly News Pictorial

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. I Boxes 50c.
PHONE 5060

I Coming Sunday
Olga Petrova, the Year's Sensation, in

ntimri TTWnVTWft PT AHJtvn

STUPENDOUS, SPECTACULAE MASTERPIECE .UNEQUALED DT PILMDOU

College

Dandng

VELVET

i ii ii bun rifhi LL incss
At2:15o'ick

v rn
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

PICTURE SCHEDULE
Mutual Weekly 7:40
Lasa of Lumber lands.7: 55
Sister --Against Sister. 8: 30

m
Just

THE

Company

Fred

--In-

ericl

4er Beier 'Self';

TIME TABLE
Path Weekly

7:40 P.M.
Serial

7:55 P.M.
Feature
' 8:30 P. M.

I

At 7140

Virsimia Pearson

Mm

Cartel

I
e'eJsdK.

A strong dramatic production In which
Miss Pearson plays a dual role- - taking
the part of 4oth sisters.

"RETRIBUTION"
Last episode of "A Lass of tha.Lunv
berlands.

MUTUAL WEEKLY No. 133
Latest happenings - before youi eyes.

; PRICES 10, 20, 30 CenU
Coming Sunday THE SLACKER"

New Arrivals
Tea Sets, Dishes, Flower
Vases, Bowls, Inpense and
Burners. '

Japanes

1137 Fort St.

Fort S, opp. Catholic
Church .

Opened

Bazaar

SUMMER. RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIWA HOTEL

ThlrtjHlay excursion ticiet ' iCeea Honolulu and Walalua, Ha--
Ldwa or Kahsku:. First-clas- s, 12.15; ?L80.

Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months, $25.00.
Splendid bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- m boats, : owing,: pooL
An ideal vacation resort. ;v ,

OaKu Railway-fHaleiw- a Hotel ?1

STAR-B-M 75 CENTS PEB tlOPJIH

r


